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affiliated with, if not a member :haiging

clansmen
the city charter, the
nominated a completeof the klan, was put forward at

the recall candidate. He refused new ticket for city' offices, with
SATURDAY GRID

SCORES UPSET
to make the race, however, and Mr, Setters at Its head as the an
those in charge of the movement proved candidate for mayor, thus

People of Oregon
Really On Trial
In Coming Election

then put Harley J. Slusher, e

klansman, forward for the office.
Recall Successful.

With sentiment general againstALL FORECASTS

(From the Oregon Voter.) of no organization and no news

maKing me contest for mayor
new charter a three-corner-

affair. For city commis-
sioners they endorsed G. A. Hell-
berg, A. S. Skyles, E. B. Hauke
and John Arnold, all klansmen.

Because R. W. Skallsrud, who
had received the yellow ticket en-
dorsement for port commissioner
in 'he primary, riled the Dever
faction of the klan in opposing the
mayorality candidacy of Setters,
it is reported that the Dever force
will now "single shoot" on a dark
horse in opposition to Skallerud.
The Ku Kluxers hope to profit

Ben W. Olcott is not on trial; it
is the people of Oregon who are on

paper. He has been governor for
all the people, and a good govern-
or, one of the best governors of
any state. He has maintained his
appointed men who would admin-
ister efficiently, asking no politi

Surprises were the rule rather
than the exception in. the foot-

ball world last Saturday after-
noon and fandom has not yet com-,.- ti

covered from some of

trial at the coming election.
me question is whether the

people of this state really anDre
k. ohnfiks it suffered. elate a nonpolitical administration

Yale's defeat by the Iowa

eleven was the first news to upset
that is honest, economical and
above all, efficient. The efficiency
is due to the quality and caliberthe old dope tmcKei aim woo

in ranid succession by re of the governor's appointees. The
most capable men in Oregon weretiorts of the Washington-Idah- o

Nelson by reason of oft repeated
charges of misconduct in off let
and the added fact that he wa.
then under indictment for disor-
derly conduct, the recall was suc-

cessful and Slusher went Into of-

fice with a majority of about 500
votes. His office is now being con-
ducted from the outside by Lem
A. Dever, editor of the klan papei
in Astoria, and the klan's defeated
candidate for state representative,
Rev. Jeffrey. " .

The klan's fear of publicity wa;
well examplified in Astoria. When
the first organization work was in
progress the Evening Budget,
edited by Merle Chessman, took a
determined stand against it and
exposed the movement in its trui
light. When threats failed to si-

lence the Budget a boycott wat
proclaimed against it, pnd when
this failed the klansmen organizec
a stock company and attempted tt
buy the paper. Unsuccessful iii
this move the kluxers launched a
propaganda organ of their-ow- n,

the weekly Western American,

in which the Vandals held
api)oi"i-eu- , ana were chosen re-

gardless of politics. Will the votthe mighty Sun Doflgers to a lone
,., fnr two points, and the ers of this state remember this,

..ODt administered by Coach and does it mean anything to them
Frank's Pacific University aggre

materially by- - the patronage to be
dispensed by the port commission,
as all of the three successful can-
didates for the commission carried
the approval of the klan in the
primary and are unopposed for of-
fice now, Skallerud and his fol-
lowers in the klan are' reported to
be against Setters because Setters
refused to serve his brothers when
he declined the recall nomination
for sheriff.

Would Discipline Mott.
James Mott, who has invited the

it they do remember it?
gation In blocking the supposedly The politicians are either

cal support from them in return.
He has conscientiously avoided
dictating patronage to his ap-
pointees, or even recommending

rs to them. He has held
them responsible, not for political
or personal loyalty to the appoint-
ing power, but for results for the
state of Oregon.

Olcott is a marked contrast to
the old type of governor, who
usually was a political spellbinaer,
a political boss or the creature of
a political boss or machine. This
is the type the people of every
state have been familiar with. We
have had several governors in Ore-

gon who were not of that type,
but none who was so entirely dif-
ferent from that type as Olcott has
proven himself to be.

Olcott has proven faithful to
the whole people. He has proven
to be an economical and able ad

powerful Oregon asbw
The Aggies nosed out a 0 vic-

tory.
Oregon's defeat by the Mult

against Olcott, or are lukewarm.
Many are against him because he
refused to play their game. They
are supporting Pierce, just to get
Olcott out, hoping that four years

Y7"E state it our honest be--'

lief that for the price asked.
Chesterfield gives the greatest
nine in Turkish Blend cigarettes
ever offered to smokers.

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

nomah Club eleven was not
wholly unexpected, but the size of hence they can elect a republican
the score, 20 to u, was siarumg governor who will play the gametn the lemon-yello- w followers. in a political way.

The purported strength of the
Many republican politicians are

displeasure of the Kluxers by re-
fusing their advances, and declin-
ing to pledge his vote as a prob-
able state representative to "Kap"
Kubli for the speakership, is an-
other office seeker for whom the
nightshirt brigade has its guns

placing at the disposal of EditorWashington State College eleven
simply lukewarm. They are sup Dever some $20,000 to be expend
porting Olcott, not because tueywas also disputed by the results

of its Saturday clash with Gon- - ed on a plant. Dever, up to a week
before he accepted the editorshiplaga. The Cougars had difficulty

in edging out with the long end of ministrator,, who had the faculty.

like him more, but because they
like a democrat less, especially
Pierce. They are also afraid lest
Pierce will prove a bull in a china

of selecting the best men for ap
of the Western American, was
known as the most rabid

In Astoria Boycott in- -
a 10 to 7 score.

pointees and of inspiring them to

out. The word has been passed
around that in this contest the
klansmen are to "single shoot" for
another dark horse, who entered
the race too late to get his name

In the south Southern Cali
shop doing immense damage realize that they were free to dotferences are being used as effec-fornia defeated Arizona 15 to 0, without any constructive good to their best for the whole people. HeStahford won from. Santa Clara 7 tivey in securing business for the

Western American as were directmake up for any part of the dam has not played politics. He has

So different h this ciga-'ret- te

that it is mild and yet
it satisfies. Its mildness
is the more unusual be-

cause of its satisfying body
and flavor. "Knowing
how" is everything in
cigarette blending.

to 0, and California recorded the on the ballot. He is A. A. Ander-
son, attorney, and a kla'nsman ofage. This fear and dread of Pierce threats in lining up members for

the klan. the first water.is real, ana prompts reverisn ac-

tivity in the republican camp to

avoided building up a political or
personal machine or organization.
He has been on the square with
the whole people.'The question is, Before drawing tne curtain onElan Breaking Apart.

As I said before, the Ku Klux

only walkaway in trimming St.
Mary's 41 to 0.

ROOSTERS BARRED FROM

MAIL BUT CHICKS TAKEN

ct Olcott, but there is no love
for Olcott behind their activity. do the people of Oregon appreci Astoria it might be timely to enu--No organization in Oregon to merate a few of the others whoKlan is now high in the saddle in

ate this high type of governor, or
will they turn back to the old
type of spellbinder, boss or politi

day, and no great newspaper is be-

hind Ben W. Olcott for
have graced the klan meetingsClatsop county and riding hard.
with their presence and who havecal manipulator? been actively interested in the orin any way that implies enthus-

iasm for Olcott. That reason is

But they are riding to a fall. Al-

ready discord and dissatisfaction
with boss rule are wrecking theIt really is the people of Oregon pithat Olcott has done the bidding who are on trial. movement. The leaders are fight
ing among themselves over theand John Cornos, who had been

der, men such as Dr. M. H. Smith,
Dr. C. B. Pittinger, Dr. Swart, D.
E. Lagassee, shoe merchant; Olaf
Anderson Jr., Ash Houston, George
Cobb, S. P. & S. conductor; Rob-
ert Grubb, S. P. & S. conductor;

ivision of spoils already securedraised Catholics, and their re
placement with members of the
klan.

Dad" Reed, S. P. & S. conductor;Repeated attempts had been
Frank Berg, druggist; Fred Wil

Washington, Oct. 16. The old
barnyard rooster can not travel
by Unted States mail, but day-ol- d

chicks, according to a post-offi-

department announced to-

day, still mR be shipped from
place to piace, provided their
Journey may be completed within
72 hours. Moreover, these chicks
may be insured against loss, but
not against death.

Harmless live animals, rated as
Inoffensive, and not requiring
food or water in transit, may go
by mail along with baby terr-
ains, soft shelled crabs, blood
worms and chameleons. Under

made to secure the discharge of
son, photographer; Jack Burgess,Fire Chief Ed Foster, also a Cath

MEADOWLAWN DAIRY
Phone 90F12

Inspect our dairy. Tna state
Inspector says ''It's one ot the
best in the state. Investigate
the source of your milk.

1,olic, on trumped up charges re
garding his conduct of the duties
of plumbing inspector, all of them
trivial, but in this direction the
Koo Koos have so far been un

Law Enforcement League, as It is
now called. Because of his loose-
ness in the matter of law enforce-
ment, especially as the laws re-

lated to liquor trafficing and vice,
Sheriff Nelson had not been bit-

terly fought by the klansmen, al-

though his wife was a Catholic.
.But Nelson's flat refusal to dis-

charge Vince Bakotich, one of his
deputies, brought upon his head
the full ire of the klan. Bakotich,
a veteran of 20 years or more of
police work in Clatsop county and
an efficient officer, was,, as an of-

ficer, objectionable to the klans-
men for two reasons; first, he was
a Catholic; second, he had been
an active enemy of the klansmen
and his personal investigations
had revealed not only the identity
of many of thaKu Kluxers, but
had uncovered and hindered much

contractor; Tony Canessa, aan-ne- ry

foreman and supposed Cath-
olic; Mr. Noble, local manager for
Lang & company; E. H. Flagg, ed-

itor of Warrenton, and the follow-
ing United States postal employes;
Tell Willikson, Andrew Olsen, Ray
Grush, Louie Ness, Louie Torkel-so- n,

Arne Larson, O. J. Peacock,
Hans Bue and William Wilson.

(Tomorrow The Klan in

successful. It is to be noted with
significance that prior to the klan's
entry into Astoria Foster had heennew regulations live alligators up

to 20 inches in length are the

and in prospect, and the good
members are losing their enthus-
iasm. In the heighth of its power
the klan was reputed to have i a
the neighborhood of 800 members
in Catsop county. At a recent
meeting called to select and en-

dorse candidates for the general
election ticket only 200 were pres-
ent, and these were so divided as
to be beyond control of the lead-
ers. The sponsorship of the com-

pulsory school bill, which is a di-

rect blow at the Lutherans, lost
the Ku Kluxers scores of mem&urs
and more votes in Clatsop county.
Nothing but the vague hope of
success for their local cautrrdates
in the coming general election,
with its prospect of public plun-
der," graft and patronage to be dis-

pensed, is keeping the klan from
splitting wide open.

At its recent nominating and
endorsing meeting the klan pin-
ned its token of approval on Wal

generally acclaimed an efficient
only live alligators Uncle Sam
will handle.

officer.
Except for the-fa- that the vot

5 Trz vt.
TRANSMIT POWER FROM

ers approved the proposal to scrap
to old form of city government
and substitute the city manager JT

v"'
I, nn mii- -m ii?rm i ii r if

HARDWARE
AKorimNiTURE caMA TO NEW YORK plan in the spring election, the

klansmen would have had reason

StmtNew lork, Oct. 16. Transmis- 220 H. Commerclpl
Phone 1650

of their conspiring.
Offered to Compromise.

That it was Sheriff Nelson's re

That's Why
Yon're Tired

to rejoice over the success of their
city ticqet in the primary. For
mayor they nominated O. C. Nar- -

ion of power from Niagara Falls
to New York is a possibility, of vestad, understood to be pledged Hfusal to discharge Bakotich and

Headquarters For
WINCHESTER CARTRIDGES

Buy Winchesters and be Sure

tne future, in the opinion of Dr. Oul of Sorts Have No Appetiteto the perpetuation, of the policies not his own shotcomings that costVV. E. F. Alexanderson, chief Iter M. Pierce, for governor; O. P.
Hoff, state treasurer; B. F. Hanand practices ofthe Bremner ad Your Liver is alooaisbhim his job in the recall electionengineer of the Radio Corporation of August 11, and that it was thein3 prediction followed the sue

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER FILLS
will help put you right
In tt four Anvrn J.

son, stata labor commissioner; S.
S. George, superintendent of pubcess of 16 hour test of electron

ministration; E. B. Hauke for city
treasurer; R. A. McClanathan,
city engineer, and J. A. Hellberg,
F. C. Green and J. D. Snell as

klan that engineered the recall
through the Law "Enforcement 1lic instruction.tubes in place of large alternators

in transmitting wireless messages iHt" torn ER5
councilmen. Their candidate for

League, is amply evidenced by. the
fact that after the recall petitions
had been perfected an opposi

SALEM HARDWARE CO.Dissention in Banks.
Principal interest centered,

across the Atlantic ocean na give na- - j

L.M.HUM
Care of

Yick So Tong
Chinese Medicine and Tea

Co. has medicine which
will cure any known dis-
ease.

Not open Sundays
153 South High Street

Salem, Oregon. Phone 283

III I SwKS.IVERconstable, W.' E. Blackstock, was
also nominated. lure a cnance rA

to renew your mtion candidate named. Nelson was (PILLShowever, on the selection of can-
didates for city and county offiKLUXERS LOSE GRIP health. Cor Salem - - - - - OregonForeign Vote Controlled.

The acceptance of the city man rect the im.cers, where the spoils would not
be so foreign to their clutches. To

given a chance to save his official
head by certain officers of the Ku
Klux Klan, who informed him
that if he would then relieve Ba-

kotich of his star the recall would

knediate effects of constipation, relieve
biliousness, indigestion and sick(Continued from Page One.) reco.yer the loss sustained when - igjgr miager plan, however, did away with

all of these offices except that of
constable, and left the candidates

lower house of the legislature the voters deprived their success Small Fin Small Dose Snail Priceful candidates of offices to fill inbe dropped.with nominations for offices that
Nelson's reiteration of his redid not exist.

without marked complaint from
her constituents, had the women's
vote solidly behind her, would
have received the Purity League
vote without aid of the klan, and

Hamman AutoStageAnalysis of the vote cast in the fusal to fire Bakotich, although
the deputy, who knew of the offerprimary proved the strength of irieciive May Z2nd

Three Staeea Dailvine result of the balloting showea
made by the klansmen, volunteer-
ed to quit, resulted In the calling
of the recall election.

Leaves Salem Stage Terminal:
the klan in the precincts popu-
lated by the foreign element, and
its weakness In the purely Ameri

her to be the favorite In those There's a New Importance.No. 1, 7:30 a. m. No. 3. 10:30 a,m. No. 5, 4:30 v. ta.precincts where the klan was a When the recall started O. B. Leave Mill City:can portions of the city. Setters, Astoria attorney closelynegligiie factor.
Open Fichts Lost. While the results of the primary

no. 6, 7 a. m. No. 2, 12:30 d. m.
No. 4, 4 p. m. No. 3 connects
with east bound train at Mill
City, No. 2 waits for west bound
train at Mill City.

BIG
SUIT
SALE

election did not react to any na- -

JOS. llAAUlAJf rrop.

In the only two instances where
endorsed candidates had nothing

ut the O. K. of the Ku Klux to
recommend them, the outcome of
'he election was a direct repudia

ienai local advantage to tne Ku
Kluxers in Clatsop county, the IBcampaign, had enabled them to
subordinate a large part of thetion of the nightshirt party, al-

to Women's

Neckwear

Especially since it
has become the final
touch to so many at-

tractive sweaters and

charming frocks.

public office holders to their domthough the strength shown in one Quit Quick!ination. It is always difficult to

SaJetu-Siivuri- XMvtttloo
Leaves Salem Central Stage Ter-
minal, 7:00 a. in., 11:00 a. m. 6:00

p. m.
Leaves" Sllverton News Stand, 8:00

a. m., 1:00 p. m., 6:00 p. ta.
.Division

Leaves Salem Central Stags Ter-
minal, 7:00 a. m., 9:00 a. m.,11:00 a. m., 3:00 p. m., 6.00 p. m.

Leaves Monmouth, Monmouth ho

oi these contests by the yellow determine definately who is anducnet candidate was disturbing. Vho is not a member of the Ku S. S. S. Will Prove to You Sn Your
OwnCaotho "How" and "Why"
of ita Remarkable g

Despite the factj, that the klan
threw the strengh of its machine

Klux Klan, except those wim m $35the interests of the klan's activi
ties and growth have to makeerectly behind Rev. Joseph Jeff-

rey, for the republican nomina- their identity known, hut person

Power!
There U a reason for eTeryth.n that

happens. Common-aenB- e kills misery.
Common-sens- e also Btops boils! ,S. S. S.
Is the com mo remedy for boil.

al associations and alignment in
political activity in Astoria had

""a for state representative,
against E. N. Hurd, incumbent,
jd lames Mott, and instructed

members to "single shoot" for

tel, 8:15 a. ta., 1:00 p. m., 6;1S
p. m.

Leave Independence, Beaver ho-
tel, :30 a. m., 10:00 a. m., 1:16
p. n., 4:00 p. m., 0:30 p. m.
We make connections at Salemto all pans of the valley.viUtia trips by appointment.i. w. I'AiiKiai

GeneraiManagr.
SILVKltTOJ MOLXl AAgIj

defintely placed District Attorney
J. O. Erickson, Chief of Police Made to

Measure
--

irey, the minister was decisive
ly defeated. Carlson, John Fry, councilman

and county commissioner; Johnuue perhaps to the concentra- -
Arnold, councilman; O. C. Narves- -"01 of the klan forces nn a nrn-
tad, councilman; Leo J. Tuomala,eram to completely control city

Wices, S. A. Wold, with nothing
recommend his candidacy save

the endorsement of the klan, came

run 1XiA jn o
C. St M. Stages Schedule

South Bound Head dowu
Dly. Uly. Dly.
No B No 3 No 1 s
PM PM AM

:00 1:30 8:00 Portland
1:03 3:35 10:05 Mt Angel:30 4:00 10:30 Sllverton
Ar Ar Ar

They may be delicate and lacy affairs net
foundations trimmed with flutings of lace; or

they may be sheer organdies with perhaps a
touch of color about them. But whatever their
material the very .fact that we include them
in our display tells you that they are the love-

liest patterns to be found.

In Vestees Collar and Cuff Sets,
and separate collars we assure you
of their unequaled values.

The prices range from

48c to $4.98

justice of the peace; E. E. Gray,
school board member, and Mar-
shall Thurston, Warreuton, all in
the camp of the klansmen. Sev-

eral other officers and public em-

ployees in the county were strong-
ly suspected of membership in the
klan, but definite proof of their af-

filiation was lacking.

"urn n votes of defeating E. G.
earhart for the office of city

Wold was practically North Bound Read Up

A lucky purchase of woolens at about
half price places us in a position to offer
the men and young men of Salem the big-
gest suit value they have seen for many
years.

See them in our west window, then come

uiy. uiy. uiy.No 2 No 4 No
".uwn, vbile Gearhart has

"ed for years in the capacity' Police judge and had never be- -
AM .PM PM

10:30 4:00 8:30 Portland
8:25 1:55 6:25 ML Angel8:00 1:30 6:00 Silvertoa
Lv Lv Lv

oeen opposed for election. He Klan Packs Juries.
Of the law enforcement branch

iai1 displeased the klan, how--
ever, by flatly refusing to join'neir es of government! however, the

klan lacked control of only one of
Sunday only 8:00 pm fm Portland
Btages leave Stage Terminal Port- -
land and Steelhammer's Drug atorsrganization, and his office

ailvertonfice, that of sheriff. Juries in thethe Practilly the only one in
dictatjonn0t Contro!lea by visible

Police Officers Fired.
nat?ejaUnt ' the klan to domi-fo- r

possibIe- - cty governmenttv,

justice court at Astoria were be-

ing packed with klansmen, and it
was openly charged and never de-

nied that through County Com-

missioner Fry the circuit court

in and, examine the materials Blue and
Gray Serges, Cassimeres, Tweeds, Fancy
Worsted in most desired patterns and
colorings. While these last your choice $35.
Made to your measure.

Scotch Woolen Mills
426 State Street

Pissples May be Small Bolls!
because it la built on reason. Scientific
authorities admit Ha power! 6. S. S.
builda blood-powe- r, it builds

Tbat is what makes fipht
Fighting-bloo- d destroys impari-

ties. It fights boils. It always wins!
It fights pimplea! It fiFhts skin erup-
tions! It builds aerre-powe- thinking;
power, the tight-fiste- d power t iat
whirls a man up Into aucces. It
women the health, the angelic n

and the cbnrm that mores the
world! These are the reasons thqt nave
made S. S. S. todrty the prwtt

success builder,
and it a why results have made tears
of Joy flow from the souls of thou-
sands! Mr. T. D. Bchnff, 557 lth St.,
Washington. D. C, writes:

trimd for er to gt rtlirf from
bad cast of boii. Everything faiUd mntU
J took S. S. 5. am of toa(Z eurd.
mnd it xm S. S. S. ikt d d it."

Try it yourself. S. S. S. is sold at
all drug stores in two sixes. The larger
sixe bottle is tbo more economical.

f make iezt feciST mhkyouriejf ogam

jury list was also made to read
like an accurate roster of Ku
Klux members.

clearw U secured, was
evident t),.,.Mux " lue

Salem-Dalla- s

Stage
LasTt) Balcm tta Terminal
T:00 am. lliOO am. 1:10 pm.LeaTa Dailaa. Gall Hotel
1:10 a. m. 18:8 m. 6:30 p m.

riRH ( CENTS
Dally and Bundayvrr day - excapt morning

trip aoaa not ran Bun day
Round Trip cant

Crystalization of sentiment
which had long been voicing dis U. G. Shipley Co.

Where Shopping is a Pleasure

Mavor u "e kluxing of
of hi.

mner aad the entrance
Chief i,- - poIitical appointee,

w'r. C"UD- - int the
diatel. foIlowe'1 aInost imme-th- e

J'irl ""eaniiation" of
MtlT lepartm't that

patrolmen. Ln n,.m.

connected threats of recall against
Sheriff Ole Nelson for alleged mis-

conduct in office, was brought
about late In the ipring through
the klan's control of the executive Journal Want Ads Paycommittee of the Purity league, or1


